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 “Save The Date”  
2019 FLORIDA 

 UNITY ROUNDUP 
 October 4, 5 & 6th  

 

Bringing North  
Florida Together   

 for Recovery   
and  Fellowship  

 

The 6th Annual Florida Unity Roundup Will be 
held at the Lexington Hotel on the  

Southbank Riverwalk  
1515 Prudential Drive, Jacksonville FL  

 

 
 

 
 

 

Please register: and pay securely at 
www.floridaunityroundup.com 

 the link to reserve your hotel room and  
banquet choices are on the website!  

 
Book your Lexington Hotel and Conference Center 

accommodations directly at the Roundup Rooms  
Link https://floridaunityroundup.com/hotel/  

A limited number of rooms have been reserved for 
Round Up at special rates. Parking available for cost 
per day. (The link is also on the Round Up Website) 
 

Lexington Hotel and Conference Center 
904-396-5100 

1515 Prudential Drive, Jacksonville, FL 32207 

 

Our Most Up To Date  
Meeting  Listings Can  

Be Found  Under Meet-
ing Search   on our web-

site. 

 

SPECIAL OLD 
TIMERS EDITION  

FOR THE  
SEPTEMBER 2019 

ADD-A-LINE 
 

OLD TIMERS STORY 
ON 

PAGES 9-12 OF  
THIS ISSUE 

Intergroup office log 
                               July 2019          July 2018          

A. A.  Information            449                 226 
    Admin & Other Info.          70                   49 
    12 Step Calls                       8                     8 
    Visitors to the Offic         166                  145  

https://floridaunityroundup.com/hotel/
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Step Nine 
 

“Made direct amends to such people  
wherever possible, except when to  do so 

would  injure them or others.” 
 

Above all, we should try to be absolutely sure that we 
are not delaying because we are afraid. For the readi-
ness to take the full consequences of our past acts, and 
to take responsibility for the well-being of others at the 
same time, is the very spirit of Step Nine. 
 

Reprinted with permission from Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions 
Copyright ® Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc. 

 

 

Tradition Nine 
 

“A.A., as such, ought never be organized, but 
we may create service boards or committees di-

rectly responsible to those they serve.” 
 

1. Do I still try to boss things in AA? 
2. Do I resist formal aspects of AA because I fear them 
as authoritative? 
3. Am I mature enough to understand and use all ele-
ments of the AA program — even 
if no one makes me do so — with a sense of personal 
responsibility? 
4. Do I exercise patience and humility in any AA job I 
take? 
5. Am I aware of all those to whom I am responsible in 
any AA job? 
6. Why doesn’t every AA group need a constitution and 
bylaws? 
7. Have I learned to step out of an AA job gracefully — 
and profit thereby — when the time comes? 
8. What has rotation to do with anonymity? With humili-
ty? 

            Reprinted from the book Alcoholics Anonymous  
(The Big Book) with permission of A.A. World Services, Inc.  

 
Concept Nine 

 
 

Good service leadership at all levels is indispensa-
ble for our future functioning and safety. Primary 
world service leadership, once exercised by the 
founders, must necessarily be assumed by the trus-
tees. 

 
Reprinted with permission from Twelve Concepts for World Service 

Copyright ® Alcoholics Anonymous World Services, Inc. 

 
 
 
 

INTERGROUP 
FALL BANQUET AND 

 CAKE AUTION 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, November 16, 2019 
 

Ramallah American Club 
3130 Parental Home Road 

 

 

November is a month of Thanksgiving, so let’s 
all come together and share our Gratitude to 
Alcoholics Anonymous for giving us a Design 
for Living a new and useful life! 
 

And what better way to show our gratitude 
than by service work!  We will need many vol-
unteers to help with ticket sales, the cake auc-
tion, decorations, set up, cooking, keeping the 
buffet line full, beverages, and clean up.   
 
Intergroup Representatives have $15  tickets 
for sale staring in September 2019 (Reserved 
Tables will be available), and we will offer a 
delicious dinner and a dynamic speaker in re-
turn.   

 

For More information please call: 
Debbie C.  Co Chair   904-556-4669  or 

John C.  Co Chair    757-977-4351 
 

CALLING ALL VOLUNTEERS 
Remember, what we cannot do alone, we 

can do together! 
 

The next banquet planning meeting will be at 
7:00 PM, Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2019, 



 

Speaker Meeting 
 October 12,  2019   

Gateway’s Dining Room , 
  555 Stockton St. 

 

8:00 AM  All  You Can  
Eat  Breakfast — $4.00    

8:30 AM   
Speaker Meeting  Speaker — 

Mystery Speaker ???? 

NORTH 
EAST 

FLORIDA 
 

 INTERGROUP 

INTERGROUP  
BUSINESS  

MEETING  9:45 AM  
Sat. Oct. 12, 2019 

 

555 Stockton Street  
Gateway Back  

Conference Room 

Committee  Time / Date Location / Notes 

Accessibility 
12:15PM, Sat, 

Sept. 14, 2019 
Grace House 2904 Ionic St 32210. (Ortega on the Westside.) 

Archives 
Noon,  Mon.,  
  SEPT 9, 2019 

Intergroup Office, 3128 Beach Blvd.  
1st Monday of the Month 

Finance  
5:30 pm , Tues.,   
 SEPT. 17, 2019 

Intergroup Office, 3128 Beach Blvd.   Please call the IG of-
fice at 399-8535  for more information.   

Corrections 
6:00 PM, Thur. , 

OCTOBER 24, 2019 
Intergroup Office, 3128 Beach Blvd, Jacksonville, FL  

CPC / PI 
1:00 PM, Sat., 
SEPT 5, 2019 

Intergroup Office, 3128 Beach Blvd, Jacksonville, FL  

Intergroup  
Steering Committee 

 5:30 PM, Tues.,    
SEPT. 24, 2019 

Intergroup Office, 3128 Beach Blvd, Jacksonville, FL   
All AA Members are welcome to attend. 

Website  
6:00 PM, Thur., 

SEPT 26, 2019 

Intergroup Office 3128 Beach Blvd, 

1st Thursday of the Month 
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On the 11th Step of AA 
 

1:00 PM—3:00 PM  Sat. Sept. 21st 
 

First Christian Church of Mandarin 
11924 San Jose Blvd, Jacksonville, 

FL  32223  
Food Will Be Provided  

PRAYER 
& 

MEDITATION 
 

WORKSHOP 



 

 

 

Committee Chairs  
    

Chairman: Jack G.  714-661-3918 

Vice Chair: Dan. B.  904-737-7532 

Steering Committee Chair 
Preston W. 

 
914-882-9373 

Accessibility Committee 
 Maggie R.   
 E Mail: tothineownself3693@gmail.com  

 
904-707-6125  

Add-A-line Committee- 
   Mike M. 

 

904-399-8535 

Contact Mike for information on participating on this 
committee. All articles due to Intergroup by the 18th of 
each month.    E Mail:  nefladdaline@gmail.com 
 

Archives Committee-    Charlie M.    
E Mail: ggmoyer@aol.com            

 
904-247-3421 

Banquet Committee- 
   Co-Chair: Debbie C. 
    E Mail:  debbiecarter9966@gmail.com 
 

   Co-Chair:  John C.   

 
904-556-4669 

 

 

757-977-4351 

Corrections Committee - 
Men — Clayton D. 
E Mail:  Claytondavis9333@gmail.com 

Women — Gayle E. 
E Mail:  notefromgayle@gmail.com 

 
904-832-2120 

 
904-655-3881 

CPC/PI -  Mike S.                                         850-628-3123 
Cooperation With The Professional  
Community and  Public Information Committee-               
E Mail:  diyornot@gmail.com  

Finance Committee-  Bryant G.  
 E Mail:  financeNEFLIG@gmail.com  

 
352-575-4005 

Grapevine-   Roger L.   
E Mail:  rlehman25@yahoo.com  

 
904-318-8535 

Phone Army-  Kara B. 
 E Mail:  klk82@live.com       

 
904-402-1920 

Treatment Facility Committee- Paul H. 
For E Mail call the IG office. 

 

 
904-759-3211 

Website Committee–  
Brian C 
E Mail:  nefl.ig.website@gmail.com  

 
415-513-2248 
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HOLD-ON  PRIMARY 
 PURPOSE GROUP’S  
INAUGURAL DINNER 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday, Sept. 14th   
6 pm - 9 pm 

Baymeadows Baptist Church 
4826 Baymeadows Rd. 
Jacksonville, Fl   32217 

*** FREE *** 
Speaker @ 8 pm 

50/50 Raffle 
Meal includes Spaghetti,  

S 
 

P 
 

A 
 

G 
 

H 
 

E 
 

T 
 

T 
 
I 

D 
 
I 
 

N 
 

N 
 

E 
 

R 

RSVP FOR DINNER AT: 
www.evenbrite.com/e/hold-on-ppg-tickets-66740435439 

N E W   M E E T I N G 
 

A.A. Service Manual 
    Combined With Twelve  
         Concepts for World Service 

 

STUDY GROUP 
4:15 PM Westside Club 

4615 Lexington Ave, Jacksonville 
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2nd Annual  Anonymous,  
But not Invisible 

 

Masquerade 
Ball 

October 26th, 2019  6 PM to 9 PM 
On AA, AL-ANON, “OPEN EVENT, ALL ARE INVITED 

 

Guest Speaker is Bob D., from Las Vegas, Nevada 
 

 Be Creative and wear fancy or any costume!                                      
There will be a Costume Contest 

 50/50 Raffle 

 Dancing 

 Skit by the Al=Anon “Anonymity Players” 
 

Dinner is included! seats are limited to the first 200.  To 
reserve yours...visit Eventbrite.com…...Only $10 to 

 register ….bring your receipt to the event. 
 

REGISTER AT: 
 

2nd-annual-nefl-cpcpi-masquerade-ball.evenbrite.com 
  
 First Christian Church, 11924 San Jose Blvd, 32223 
 

For more info, email: abnimasqball@gmail.com 
 

Learn More About 
the  

History of AA in 
North Florida 

 

Go to the Intergroup website at neflaa.org 
Click on Intergroup Information 
Click on committees 
Click on Archives 
Choose your topic 

Early history of AA in Jacksonville 
Picture of first meeting place on   

Riverside Ave. 
Picture of plaque on meeting house 
Long timers stories – there are 18 

stories from interviews with 
old timers from our intergroup 
area. 

Group histories – there are 10 group 
histories posted on the web-
site, there will shortly be more 
than 90 group histories. 

 

There is a wealth of local history here for your 
enlightenment and enjoyment. 
 

Your Archive Committee  

Grapevine Quote 
 

 “Now that we no longer pat-
ronize bars and bordellos; 
now that we bring home the 
pay checks; now that we are 
so very active in AA; and 
now that people congratulate us on these signs 
of progress -- well, we naturally proceed to 
congratulate ourselves. Yet we may not be 
within hailing distance of humility. Meaning 
well, yet doing badly, how often have I said or 
thought, ‘I am right and you are wrong,’ ‘My 
plan is correct and yours is faulty,’ ‘Thank God 
your sins are not my sins,’ ‘You are hurting AA 
and I'm going to stop you cold,’ ‘I have God's 
guidance, so He is on my side.’ And so on, in-
definitely. “The alarming thing about such 
prideblindness is the ease with which it is justi-
fied.”  
 —AA Co-Founder, Bill W.,  

 

June 1961 “Humility for Today,”  
The Language of the Heart  

(reprinted with permission of the Grapevine) 

Applications Being Taken 
For the Add-A-Line Editor 

 

SKILLS REQUIRED: 

Good to Excellent use of Microsoft Publisher, Excel, Word 
and some PowerPoint usage. 
 

Publisher – for the publication of the 8 or 12 page Add A    
Line, all aspects ex, phots., clip art. Text boxes etc. 
 

Excel -- formulas, add, delete or add lines while maintain-
ing the integrity of totals and categories 
 

Word – all aspects, fonts, formatting, tables, formulas, 
character spacing, etc., 
 

E Mail  neflintergroup@gmail.com at the IG office for a de-
tailed requirements list. 
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The Birthday Club is a show of gratitude 

by AA members who contribute $1.00 or 

more for each year of sobriety during 

the month they became sober.   These 

funds are used to help support  IG of-

fice and to carry the message to the al-

coholic who still suffers.   

Please contact the IG office for how to enroll  
for the Birthday Club 

Call 904-399-8575 

 

A Special AA Birthday  
Salute 

To Margie P.  5 yrs. 
Margie works and gives service 
work to the Intergroup Office 
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COFFEE AND READINGS  
 (District 1) 

     3645 Spring Park Road 3220 
 

 First Meeting: August 21, 2017 
 Founders: Jeff D. & Todd L. 
 Early Members: Michael G., Cindy S., Dan H., 
 Group was started for the men  in the ½  house, 

 before they go to work. 
 40 members 
 Type of meetings: Open Literature Discussion 
 Special Events for JABA and Alco House 
 7 meetings per week 



 

 

September 2019 add a line 

 

Steve V. is one of our AA pioneers. He got sober on June 27, 1976 and has 43 years of sobriety. He is a vital pres-
ence in the AA community in Jacksonville. He recorded his story in 2018 and the following has been excerpted 
from that tape with his permission. (Interviewed by Tom F., transcribed by Rhonda B. and edited by Charlie M.) 

Tom:  Tell us a little about yourself.  What was your childhood like, where were you were born, when did you start drinking, and 
when did it became a problem for you?  
 

Steve:  I was born in Brooklyn, New York, but I have been down here in Jacksonville since I was an 
infant. I never knew my father or my mother.  I was raised by my step-father. I took my first drink 
when I was around 14 or 15 years old.  I had run away from home and was on a buddy of mine’s boat 
and I drank my first drink which was Black and White Scotch Whiskey and Colt 45 Malt Liquor mixed 
together, perfect.  I knew from that moment that I had found the secret of living for me.  It changed 
my whole perception and I was pretty thrilled about it.  Of course I didn’t tell anybody that but I just 
knew if I could keep drinking I was going to be okay.  That first time removed all the anxieties and 
fears in my life. Up until then I was terrified  that I was not capable of surviving.   
 

Tom:  When did your drinking begin to get out of control? 
 

S:  When I was 14 years old (laughter).  At that particular moment I was willing to go to any length to 
continue to drink.  I got sick that first night and I thought to myself it is worth it.  For what I got out of this thing I was willing to 
get sick.  It did not hinder me whatsoever.  I got sick many nights after that and got in a lot of trouble after that but I certainly 
wasn’t willing to give up the magic of alcohol. 
 

T:  What is your sobriety date?                       S: June 27, 1976.   
 

T:  That means you’ve been sober 42 years next month.  How old were you when you finally hit bottom? 
 

S: Are you asking my opinion of when I hit bottom or what other people around me thought when I hit bottom? The first time I 
had an opportunity to come to Alcoholics Anonymous was in 1974.  I was 23 years old and facing 5 years in prison.  I had had 
more DUIs than you can count on both hands and my license was permanently revoked by the state of Florida.  I had been in and 
out jail numerous times, been married and divorced 3 times, and had never kept a job for over 3 or 4 months at the most but I 

worked consistently, I just worked in different places.  I called my mother in 1974 because I was facing 5 
years in prison and she for the first time said, “I think you’re an alcoholic.”  That would be unusual today 
because today if you get one DUI you go to a meeting of Alcoholics Anonymous.  It almost goes hand-in-
hand.  Back then I had 10 DUIs and no one ever said to me, “I think you’re alcoholic” until that day.  I didn’t 
think I was an alcoholic at all.  The first guy that actually 12-stepped me was Sam.  Sam had been sober for a 
long time.  He talked to me on the phone for a shot time and then he had one of his sponsees call me and his 
name was Marty.  Marty talked to me on the phone for quite some time and asked me if he could come out to 
see me and he did.  He came out to my office to see me and he asked me questions and I was sure at that 

point that I was an alcoholic.  Because now I’m getting ready to go to prison and I’m terrified.  I just thought if I could just get 
them to think that I am an alcoholic maybe I won’t have to go to prison.  I asked Marty after he asked me questions for about 10 
or 15 minutes, “Do you think I am an alcoholic?”  He said, “Steve, normally, we would allow you to make that decision but in 
your case I’ll make an exception. Yes you are an alcoholic.”  I thought I had really manipulated this guy.  I didn’t realize until 
years later that I had come as close to telling him the truth about me as I had anybody in my entire life.  It didn’t dawn on me. I 
thought I was manipulating him but what I was really doing was telling the absolute truth about what was going on.  I ended up 
only going to jail for 30 days.  I saw a psychiatrist and he recommended I be sent to a treatment center in Avon Park.  I don’t even 
know if it is there anymore but back then it was kind of a big thing. The judge said, “Okay, everybody here seems to think you 
are an alcoholic but I don’t think you’re an alcoholic, I think you’re crazy.”  He was right.  I knew I was not a drunk, I knew I was 
crazy.  He said, “If you come back in front of me I don’t care if it is for jay walking you’re going up for 5 years.”   
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  S. (con’t)  I got out of jail.  Marty called me and wanted to know if I wanted to go to an AA meet-

ing and I didn’t.  I thanked him for his help, and I said to him, “If I could ever help you please feel 
free to call me.”  He said some things to me that day that I never forgot.  He said, “Steve, Alcohol-
ics Anonymous is not a game and we don’t come here to play.” He said, “Alcoholics Anonymous 
is a way of life and you get out of it exactly what you put into it.”  He said, “People come in here 
and they play around with this and they die or go insane because of the use of alcohol and 
drugs.”  I thought to myself who is he trying to scare.  When I was sober 3 years I came back to 
Jacksonville.  I looked for Marty because I wanted to tell him that I had gotten the message that 
when alcohol quit working for me and I was ready I knew where to go because he carried the 
message to me.  What I found out was that after about 5 or 6 years of sobriety Marty had gone 
back out and drank again and he took a gun and blew his brains out and all I could hear him saying was “Alcoholics Anonymous 
is not a game, people go back out and drink.”  He actually 12-stepped me twice.  I got the message the second time loud and 
clear. 

 That experience in Jacksonville was the beginning of me coming into AA. I didn’t stay sober.  
What happened was I violated my probation and the probation office called me and they wanted 
me to come down and see them and I was sure they were going to send me to jail.  What I did 
instead of that was I wrote a bad check to Delta Airlines and got on a plane and flew to California.  
Back then there were no computers so they really couldn’t track you down.  Delta couldn’t tell 
that the check didn’t have any money.  I flew out on a Saturday.  I got to Santa Barbara and I 
stayed there.  I didn’t come back to Jacksonville at all for 3 years but I lived out in California for 
the next 10 years.  I ended up on the streets, and I ended up all alone, and alcohol quit working 
for me.  All I could remember was Marty in Jacksonville telling me it was going be okay.  On June 
17, 1976, I called the Intergroup Office.  Back then it was not called Intergroup.  It was called Cen-

tral Office.  I called the Central Office and Katie was working in the Central Office and she told me to come in. I went up there that 
day and Jim   F. was there.  I met him the first day I came in and he became my sponsor and was my sponsor for over 41 years 
until he died. God bless him.  
  

T: How many meetings were going on when you first got sober? 
 

S: When I got sober there were no noon meetings. All of the meetings were an hour and a half long and that was in California.  
When you came to Alcoholics Anonymous part of the introduction was that if you had less than 30 days of sobriety they asked 
you not to share at those meetings.  If you needed to share they wanted you to share with your sponsor one-on-one.  They did 
not want anybody with less than 30 days to share at meetings.  So, you just could not share.  What that actually did was it forced 
you to listen because you did not have to figure out what you were going to have to say to impress everybody.  You could just 
listen.  Of course I figured back then that they did not want me to do it because they realized how brilliant I was and they didn’t 
want me to take over AA.  I listened and I am so grateful.  I am grateful for the fact that they knew exactly what they were getting 
and that was a guy with a big ego with an inferiority complex that had no idea what to do. 
 

Tom: Tell us about early sobriety.  Where did you go to your first meeting?  What kind of issues or problems did you have when 
you started working the steps with Jim?  
 

S: The first meeting I went to in Jacksonville was at the Baptist church on Atlantic 
Boulevard.  I went to that meeting several times.  I went to Central Group one night 
and that was about it.  I went to only about 5 or 6 meetings.  When I got sober in Santa 
Barbara I went to a meeting at a care unit there in Santa Barbara and I was living on 
the streets at the time so I would have to walk to the meeting. The main reason I kept 
going initially was because they had donuts and I could steal them and so I would put 
them in my pocket and I would sit there.  I went to Alcoholics Anonymous June 17, 
1976, and every day when I would leave the meeting I would smoke marijuana from 
June 17th to June 27th.  I never told anybody until Jim said to me, “It’s time for you to 
pick up your 90-day chip.”  I said, “I can’t do that, I have been using marijuana.” That’s 
how my sobriety date became June 27th.  Every meeting started either at 8:00 or 8:30 
and didn’t get over until around 10:00 at night.  I was grateful for that because I hated 
being at home by myself.  You have to remember back then television would go off at 
midnight so you couldn’t watch TV all night.  Of course back then I would tell them, “I 
can’t sleep at night,” and they would say, “Nobody died from lack of sleep  
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T: What were the meeting formats like? 
 

S: My home group was a speaker meeting. The meeting would start at 8:00 at night and they 
would have two 10-minute speakers.  These would be people that would have had more than 30 
days but less than a year of sobriety.  You would have two 10-minute speakers and then they 
would take a coffee break.  Then, they would have a main speaker and this person would be 
somebody who had about 10 years of sobriety.  There were also discussion meetings and there 
was one meeting that I started going to that I carried around every community that I went to and 
that was a roving men’s meeting.  I started going to that meeting in Santa Barbara and every 
place I have ever moved to I have been able to start a roving men’s meeting.  It has always been 

very good.  I enjoy that and I enjoy men’s meetings because I believe that a lot of guys can get more honest in those than they 
do in mixed meetings.   
 

T: What kind of group issues did you see back in the 1970’s when you were getting into AA? 
 

Steve: There weren’t as many groups and there were no cell phones.  So, meetings were a lot 
more disciplined back then. It was the job of newcomers to set up the meetings and break 
down the meetings.  While we were breaking down the meetings and setting up, all of the old 
timers (the old timers would be anybody with a year or more of sobriety) would be sitting 
around and talking to each other and taking our inventory because that was their job.  You 
had a job to make the coffee and all of a sudden when it got time for you to move on and do 
something else you resented the fact that they were taking away your job.  What happens is 
when we did that kind of stuff I think we got more unity.  Although I think clubs are a tremen-
dous asset, I also think they can be a detriment.  AA members don’t participate in making the 
coffee and cleaning up.  Of course back then everybody smoked at meetings.  So, it didn’t 
matter if you actually smoked or not you got to smoke if you went to a meeting because the 
rooms were full of smoke. Today there are no ashtrays to clean. 
 

T: How did the group relate to newcomers?  How did they treat newcomers when new people were coming into the meetings? 
 

Steve:   Well, they treated me okay but there was no discussion.  They were pretty clear on the fact that my best thinking got 
me to Alcoholics Anonymous and if they were interested they would let me know.  There were specific things they wanted me 
to do and there was no room for error.  They were not interested in my side of the story.  They didn’t like that.  They were just 
interested in what I wanted to do.  If I wanted to get into a long, meaningful conversation I could talk to my sponsor later but 
he usually didn’t want to talk about it. They made it very clear they were just interested in what we were doing. They said 
things like, “We know what you’re thinking.  We don’t need to know what you’re thinking.  What you’re thinking got you here, 
so why don’t you just do what we ask you to do and see how that works for you.”  So, I was so grateful that I was willing to do 
whatever they asked me to do.  

 

T: What was the public’s view of AA back then? 
 

S: AA was pretty well known. I didn’t go out and advertise that I am in recovery but I didn’t 
want to hide it either. I never said to anybody, “I’m in Alcoholics Anonymous,” unless they 
asked me.  I would tell them I’m in the program.  In southern California it was pretty well 
accepted.  There were actually some treatment centers and things there that were not here 
at that time but they did have them there.  I would say overall it’s not like it is today, where 
the court sends you to Alcoholics Anonymous if you have one DUI.  It wasn’t that.  It was 
starting to get better known, and California was right behind New York in the growth of Al-
coholics Anonymous.   
 

T: What is your view on how AA is doing today? 
 

S: I think that Alcoholics Anonymous today is better than it’s ever been.  One of the reasons I think that is because 
it doesn’t matter why you get here.  It does not matter why you come to Alcoholics Anonymous.  If we said, “You’ve 
got to have your motives right before you get here”, we would have very few people.  The fact that there are so 
many different facets of recovery that people get exposed to in Alcoholics Anonymous I think is tremendous.  If 
they come in, go to meetings, and stay sober, they will eventually understand the significance of Alcoholics Anony-
mous.  In that aspect I would say that Alcoholics Anonymous has so much going for it today.  On the other side of 
the coin, I see a lot disruptions and distractions at meetings.  People come to meetings and they are on their 
phones. I think that is a real detriment.  I think it is important that members with some sobriety set an example.  If I 
get off track and I start doing those things and get distracted at meetings, then I think it gives the newcomers au-
thorization to do that and I don’t want to do that.   
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T: When did you start doing service work in AA? 
 

S: Immediately. Service work has all kinds of aspects.  Service work begins by getting 
involved initially in taking care of the meetings, setting up the meetings and taking the 
responsibility for the coffee.  You know it was really critical that you get involved in the 
aspects of Alcoholics Anonymous.  I have been chairman for Intergroup.  I was on the 
Gateway board.  Anytime you get an opportunity to get involved in service work it allows 
you to feel like you are in the middle of Alcoholics Anonymous.  You are in the middle of 
recovery.  You know that you are actually part of the solution.  That is so critical.  I think 
anybody that wants to grow in sobriety really needs to get involved in service work. The 
key is that it is work.  It’s not pleasant all the time but it is always rewarding.   
 

T:  What kind of things are you doing in your service work today? 
 

S:  I sponsor a lot of guys and as you know I had the same sponsor for 41 years. I just accepted a position on the 
board of Alco House. I have served on the committee for the Florida State Roundup.  I don’t want to get in a situa-

tion where I think I need to be involved in everything but I want to be 
available when I am asked and that is what I try to do.  I do a lot of 
speaking which is not something that I really love to do but I am will-
ing to do it whenever I get asked.  I have had the privilege of speak-
ing in Canada, all over the United States, and I am still grateful for 
that.  It’s amazing to me when you go to these other communities to 
see how Alcoholics Anonymous works.  I would say to people even 
if you are not speaking at a conference you can go to conferences.  
If you are in a situation you can visit outside conferences, you 
should do that just to get a perspective.   This thing works every-
where.  It is incredible.   

 

T: Thanks for that. During your AA journey what would you say are your failures that have spurred you on to really 
take the next step in your spiritual journey? 
 

S: We come to Alcoholics Anonymous and we surrender.  Our primary defect was drinking but I carried every single 
defect that I had when I was drinking and using into Alcoholics Anonymous. When we come to Alcoholics Anony-
mous we are beat up, we throw in the towel, and we surrender, right?  The only problem is that we take the towel 
back and then the longer we stay sober we start pulling pieces of that towel. It has been my experience that I surren-
dered different areas of my life the longer I stay sober and the catalyst to that has 
been the pain.  God has been very gentle with me. He has tried to get my attention 
every way he possibly can and unfortunately sometimes the pain has gotten to be ex-
cruciating before I have surrendered.  I’m a guy that came to Alcoholics Anonymous 
and I was married and divorced 3 times by the time I was 23 years old, and now I am a 
guy that has been married to the same woman for 29 years.  Now, that is impossible.  
That is what Alcoholics Anonymous is.  My sponsor said, “Leaving is not an option for 
you.  You made a commitment you’re going to honor the commitment.”   Boy, I didn’t 
want to hear that.  The pain I was in because I couldn’t surrender that defect, I was 
terrified.  That is how Alcoholics Anonymous teaches us to grow up and to trust in 
God.  One of the things I hear tossed around a lot is, “I’m grateful I trust in God.”  It is 
one thing to say that you trust God; it’s another thing to really trust God.  That is a 
tough, tough deal but that is where all the reward comes from.  When I can truly trust God then I’m free and when I 
don’t trust God  I’m living in self-will and I don’t want to be there. 
 

T: In closing what message would you like to leave us with. 
 

S: If you are an alcoholic like I’m an alcoholic, your disease requires that it be treated.  We are either going to treat it 
with alcohol or drugs or we are going to treat it with tools of Alcoholics Anonymous.  The difference is of course if 
you treat it with alcohol or drugs you die one day at a time and the thing that we learn here in Alcoholics Anony-
mous is we truly can do this one day at a time.  You think that is just a flippant statement but it’s not.  The reality of 
it is what I can’t do forever I can do one day at a time if I surrender today and that’s the deal.  
 

T: Thank you Steve.             S: My pleasure 
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